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By Leslie Morgan Steiner

GRIFFIN, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. From the New York Times bestselling author of Crazy Love comes a riveting new
narrative about surrogate pregnancy from both sides of the equation--the parents and the
gestational carrier. Once considered a desperate, even morally suspect option, surrogacy is now
sweeping headlines, transforming the lives of celebrity mothers and fathers like Sarah Jessica
Parker, Nicole Kidman and Elton John, and changing the face of motherhood and the American
family. But how much do we really know about it? And is it really as easy and accessible -
emotionally, financially, legally and physically - as magazines make it out to be? We often hear
about successful outcomes, but little about the journey - about the precious hope that starts it all,
the ups and downs of finding a surrogate, the heartache and obstacles, the risks and expenses at
every step, or the unbelievable joy when years of determination pay off. In The Baby Chase,
acclaimed writer Leslie Morgan Steiner weaves three stories together -- of a nurse, a firefighter, and
the Indian gestational carriers and doctors who helped them -- to provide one intensely personal...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is fantastic. It normally fails to price excessive. Your daily life span will likely be enhance once you total reading this publication.
-- Heath Prosacco-- Heath Prosacco

This ebook will not be simple to start on reading but very fun to learn. It generally is not going to expense too much. I am very happy to explain how this is
the finest book i have read in my very own existence and can be he finest pdf for at any time.
-- Lavada Cruickshank-- Lavada Cruickshank
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